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In Today's web world, doing business with the help of chats and chat room can be a complete different experience as compared to the old way of doing business. It can also be one of the effective digital marketing tools. From the evolution and established chat business companies, DCI Technology came up with the new and easy to use chat software. This new application of "DCI Chat" has now
become the best, easy to use and user-friendly chat system ever before. In a nutshell, DCI chat is a free unlimited chat room software which is published and sold by DCI Technology. This software is also known as Dallas Chat Room. This chat software runs on high speed Microsoft SQL Server servers. It is developed using ASP.NET and ASP.NET MVC Framework. It is very easy to customize DCI
Chat according to your business needs and requirements. It has a user friendly admin panel for user management and administrator management. It is extremely simple and easy to be used by non-technical users as well as corporate clients. A good portion of DCI Chat is a product of DCI Technologies Inc. It is well known and tried in many large scale businesses. This chat software is best suitable for

multiple kinds of websites like discussion forums, hotels, shopping malls, pet stores, training institutes, web design and web development. DCI Chat is feature-rich and powerful chat software to help online dealers, retailers, pubs, restaurants, schools, hotels, hair salons, typing teacher, online tutors and students. It comes with easy deployment and quick configuration. It is light-weight and simple to
install and easy to use. There is no need of hosting server, domain name etc. This chat room is also very easy to migrate to your new environment. DCI Chat Benefits  Superior availability.  Unlimited chat room for free.  Complete customization options.  User management.  Load balancing and failover.  Smooth chat interaction.  Unlimited topic of the room.  Chat history and transcript. 

User specific chat status.  Multiple security options.  Filter messages to the room  Custom emoticons.  Background color of chat window.  User Interface Color Options  SSL Support.  Support to all standards - HTTP & HTTPS.  Supports authentication

DCI Chat Free Registration Code

DCI Chat is a chat room application developed using Java and MySQL. DCI Chat is a free Java application and it works on every platform. The server is also hosted on High-Speed Dell Servers. DCI Chat was designed to be a user-friendly chat application. It allows user to easily embed it into their own website. It supports user authentication using nick name and password. You can also filter the
messages sent to the room. DCI Chat has all the essential features of a web-based chat application. It also has some custom features as well. Features ￭ Hosted On High-Speed Dell Servers ￭ Excellent choice of emoticons ￭ Excellent choice of fonts ￭ Admin can set the room topic ￭ Admin can ban or expel the user ￭ The chat transcript is available for the admin ￭ Customizable user interface

including background color of the application to match website's color scheme. ￭ Admin can set particular user as special guest and reserve login name for that user DCI Chat allows you to reserve your own nick name and password. The admin can also set nickname for a particular user. If you do not have a login or password for another web application on your web site, you can use a guest account.
DCI Chat does not use cookies and thus guest user is not prompted to login again when you go to your web page. You can use admin's function to warn a user with some custom messages. You can set your login name and password for it. click here to download DCI Chat V01R5 Build 73 : Download DCI Chat V01R5 for Windows 2000/NT/98/ME/XP. Download DCI Chat V01R5 Lite version for

Windows 98/ME/2000/XP. Download DCI Chat V01R5 Lite client for Mac. THIS IS A 100% CLEAN Installer for DCI Chat V01R5 Build 73. Run setup and install the program. Click finish to start the download and install. If you are ready to perform the requested action, click Yes. If you want to cancel the download, click No. This update is mainly a hotfix for all the issues logged on the
download page. Please restart the DCI Chat Client afterwards in order to activate the new update. DCI Chat V01R5 Build 6a5afdab4c
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DCI Chat is a chat application that can be implemented in less than five minutes in your own web page. DCI Chat seamlessly embeds into your web page using code provided for you. Just copy, paste, chat! Here are some key features of "DCI Chat": 1. Login using nick name. 2. Customizable font color, size, style etc. 3. Excellent choice of emoticons. 4. Hosted On High-Speed Dell Servers 5. Admin
can set the room topic. 6. Admin can ban or expel the user. 7. Embeds Into Your Own Web Site 8. Admin can warn a particular user with customized messages. 9. Admin can filter the messages sent to the room. 10. The chat transcript is available for the admin. 11. Chat transcripts can be extracted for any given date. 12. Customizable user interface including background color of the application to
match website's color scheme. 13. Admin can set particular user as special guest and reserve login name for that user. 14. Registered users can post a message to the room. 15. If a user posts a message, you can reply to that message. 16. If a registered user sends a message to a special guest, you can reply to that special guest only. 17. User can join the DCI Chat room when the chat room is opened. 18.
You can send messages to all registered users present in the room. 19. The user of DCI Chat can simply go to the website of DCI Chat and log in to see the chat rooms. 20. A user can post messages to the room. 21. A user can respond to messages posted to the room. 22. The user of DCI Chat can view his/her conversation history. 23. The user of DCI Chat can view topic of the room. 24. The user of
DCI Chat can go to the list of users and view their details. 25. The user can view the list of all the messages posted in the room. 26. The user can view the log transcript. 27. The user can view the latest messages posted to the room. 28. The user can view the conversation of the room. 29. The user can view the list of users. 30. The user can view the list of messages posted in the room. 31. The user can
view the room topic

What's New In?

Why Is It Important To Have A Chat Server? Chat can be used for social networking, knowledge sharing, decision making support, searching, discussion, broadcast message, blog and much more. The main goal of the chat application is to keep the users "connected" and "communicative" at all times. ( DCI Chat Features: If you wish to use DCI Chat for free, then you will have to create an account
and register yourself. You can register for free even by using a free DCI account. How To Get Started With DCI Chat? To start using DCI Chat, start by creating an account at dcitc.com. Then, go to and select the DCI Chat room. You can also chat using an account with FreeDCIChat. You can register yourself in DCI Chat by using the form provided in the DCI Chat main page. Using DCI Chat, you
can: ￭ Host a room. ￭ Manage the room. ￭ Chat in the room. ￭ Use custom emoticons. ￭ Use screen names instead of plain text names. ￭ Filtered chats. ￭ Set the room topic. ￭ Admin can ban/expose a particular user. ￭ Admin can ban/expose a whole room. ￭ Admin can filter the messages sent to the room. ￭ Chat transcripts can be extracted for any given date. ￭ Admin can set a particular user as
special guest and reserve a login name for that user. ￭ Admin can set a user as special guest and reserve a room name for that user. ￭ Admin can set "don't send" messages for a room. ￭ Customizable user interface including background color of the application to match website's color scheme. ￭ Read the room transcript. ￭ Manage the view preferences and set options (colors, etc.). ￭ To start/join a
chat room, please go to: How To Test My Installation? You can try it out by downloading DCI Chat, and then start it. You can also download it and install it on your localhost (the word localhost means
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System Requirements For DCI Chat:

RAM: 4 GB at minimum Processor: Intel Core i5-2300 (3.4 GHz) or equivalent Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTS 450 (3GB VRAM) DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 13 GB of space available Monitor: 1280 x 720 resolution Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Internet: Internet access required Keyboard: Windows Standard 8.1 Network: Multiplayer requires a stable network connection (cable modem
recommended). If
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